
Countries Established from WWI

The trigger for World War I was the assassination of

Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria, heir to the throne of

Austria-Hungary and his wife Sophie, Duchess of

Hohenberg, by Yugoslav nationalist Gavrilo Princip in

Sar年jevo on June 28, 1914. This set off a dipIomatic crisis

When Austria-Hungary delivered an ultimatum to the

Kingdom of Serbia and, aS a reSult, entangled-intemational-

alliances, fomed over the previous decades, Were invoked.

Within weeks the major powers were at war, and the conflict

SOOn SPread around the world.

On July 28, 1914 Austria-Hungary declared war on Serbia.

Russia declared general mobilization on July 30, 1914.

Gemany presented an ultimatum to Russia to demobilize,

When they refused, War WaS declared on Russia on August l ,

1914. J糾)an entered the war on the side of the Allies on

August 23, 1914. Seizing this opportunity with Gemany’s

distraction in the War; Japan expanded their influence in

China and the Pacific. Outnumbered on the Eastem Front,

Russia urged France to open a second front in the west.　　　　Assassination 〃lustrated砂Achille Be初ame

Resentment over the defed in the Franco-Prussian War and the resoIve to regain AIsace-Lorraine, France accepted

Russia’s plea for assistance. On August l, 1914, France mobilized Gemany declared war on August 3, 1914.

Gemany invaded neutral Belgium and Luxembourg before moving towards France from the North. This led to

the United Kingdom declaring war on Gemany on August 4, 1914, due to their violation ofBelgian neutrality.

The Geman march on Paris was halted in the Battle of Mame, also known as the Westem Front which settled

into a battle of attrition. The Gemans stopped the invasion of East Prussia in the ba血es of Tamenberg and the

Masurian Lakes. The Ottoman Empire joined the Central Powers, OPening fronts in the Caucasus, Mesopotamia,

and the Sinai Peninsula, in November 1914.

In 1915 - 1916, Italy and Romaniajoined the Allies and

Bulgaria joined the Central Powers. After seven U.S.

merchant ships were sunk by Geman submarines and the

revelation they desired Mexico to a触rm war on the U.S.;

War WaS declared on Apri1 6, 1917. After the sturming

German Spring O節ensive on the Westem Front in 1918,

the Allies drove the Germans to retreat in the Hundred

Days Offensive.

On November 4, 1918, the Austro-Hungarian emplre

agreed to the Armistice ofVilla Giusti. Germany agreed to

the amistice on November ll, 1918, ending the war in

Victory for the Allies. When World War I ended the

Geman Empire, Russian Empire, Austro-Hungarian

Empire and the Ottoman Empire ceased to exist.
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Europe Before World War I

Described as血e α WcWわ励dA〃 Wあず,, mOre血an 70 million military persomel, imluding 60 million Europeaus,

were mobilized in one of血e largest wars in history. The war drew in血e wo血d-s eeonomic great powers,

assembled in two opposing al]ianees;血e A皿es;血e Russian Empire,血e French Third Rapul}lic,血e United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland versus血e Ce血ral Powers of Gemany and Aus血a-Hungary.

E柳やPean M車h・色協調WみI

The Triple A皿ianee was composed of Ausdia-Hungary, Gemany’and Italy. Since AustriaLHungary took

offensive against血e alliance, Italy did not join血e CeⅢtral Powers. The a鵬anees expanded as natious entered

血e war: Italy, Japan and血e U. S. joined血e Allies,血e Ottoman Empire and B山gariajoined血e Ce血al Powers.
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Austria

On October 21, 1918, the elected Geman members ofthe parlianent of Imperial Austria met in Viema as the

Provisional National Assembly for Geman Austria. On October 30, 191 8’the assembly founded the Republic

ofGeman Austria by appointing a new goverrment・ On November = , 1 91 8, the emperor declared he would not

take part in state business anymore. On November 12, 1918, Geman Austria, by law, declared itselfto be a

democratic republic and part ofthe new Geman republic.

On the same day it drafted a provisional constitution that stated that負German-Austria is a democratic republic”

and寝Geman-Austria is an integral part of the Geman Reich". The Treaty of Saint Germain and the Treaty of

Versailles explicitly forbid union between Austria and Gemany. The treaties forced Geman-Austria to rename

StaInpS QfI916 - 1918 oveIprinted “Deu如chOsterreich ’’



Czecho sIovakia

The area was long a part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire until the emplre COllapsed at the end of World War I・

The new state was founded by Tom議Garrigue Masaryk who served as the first president from November 14,

1918 to December 14, 1935.

During World War I small numbers of CzechosIovakians fought with the Allies in France and Italy, While large

numbers deserted to Russia in exchange for its support for the independence of CzechosIovakia宜om the Austrian

Empire.

Bohemia and Moravia, under the Austrian rule, Were CzechosIovakian speaking industrial centers, While

SIovakia, Which was part ofthe Kingdom of Hungary, Which was an undeveloped agricultural region. Conditions

Were muCh better for the development of a mass national movement in the CzechosIovakian lands than in

SIovakia.

The Bohemian Kingdom ceased to exist in 1 91 8 when it was incorporated into CzechosIovakia. CzechosIovakia

WaS founded in October 191 8, aS One Ofthe successor states ofthe Austro-Hungarian Empire at the end of World

War I. It consists ofthe territories of Bohemia, Moravia, SIovakia, and Carpathian Ruthenia.

Bohemian Lion Breaking its Chains

ルtother and Child

Stanやsおsued Jn /918 - 1919 commemorating thefrst amiversaIy QfC2echoslovakian ;n(姫)endence.

Th少, Were SOldjbr the bene笹cfLeglomaires ’oIphans.



Estonia

In 1 91 7, after the February Revolution, the govemorate of Estonia was expanded to include Estonian speaking

areas of Livonia and was granted autonomy, enabling fomation of the Estonian Provincial Assembly.

BoIsheviks seized power during the October Revolution, and disbanded the Provincial Assembly. However, the

Provincial Assembly established the Salvation Committee, and during the short interlude between Russian retreat

and Geman arrival, the committee declared the independence of Estonia on February 24, 191 8, and fomed the

Estonian Provisional Goverrment.

Geman occupation immediately followed, but after their defおin World War I the Gemans were forced to hand

OVer POWer tO the Provisional Goverrment on November 19, 1 91 8.

StaI7やS issued /9]8 - /919

The first postage stamps ofEstonia were issued in November 1 91 8, just a few days after the amistice that ended

World War I. The four definitive stamps ofEstonia shown above were issued in 1918 and in 1919. The stamps

are lithographed on unwatemarked paper, and they are imperforate. The design consists oftablets containing the

inscription EESTI POST and the denomination・ The background has a floral pattem・

StaInpSおsued /919 - 1920

The six pictorial definitive stanps of Estonia shown above are printed on unwatemarked paper. Some of the

StamPS are inscribed “Eesti Vabariik” or “Republic of Estonia”. The four common designs used for all these

StamPS are aS follows; denomination numeral, Seagulls, Sun and a Viking ship.



Finland

After the 1 9 1 7, February Revolution, the position ofFinland as part ofthe Russian Empire was questioned, mainly

by Social Democrats. Since the head of state was the tsar ofRussia, it was not clear who the chiefexecutive of

Finland was after the revolution. Controlled by social democrats the Parliament, PaSSed the so-Called Power Act

to give the highest authority to the Parliament. The Russian Provisional Goverment rejected this Act and decided

to dissoIve the Parliament.

New elections were conducted, in which right-Wing parties won with a slim majority. Some social democrats

refused to accept the result and still claimed that the dissolution ofthe parliament was extralegal・ The two nearly

equally power餌political blocs, the right-Wing parties and the social democratic party’Were highly antagonized・

The October Revolution in Russia changed the geopolitical situation anew・ Suddenly, the right-Wing parties in

Finland started to reconsider their decision to block the transfer of highest executive power from the Russian

goverment to Finland, aS the BoIsheviks took power in Russia・ Rather than acknowledge the authority of the

Power Law of a few months earlier, the right-Wing goverrment declared independence on December 6, 1 917.

Stan岬sおsued /91 7 - 1929 c姫’icting the ′Arms Qfthe R雀’ublic



Hung ary

After the Assassination in Saredevo, the Hungarian prlme minister and his cabinet tried、to avoid the outbreak and

escalating ofa war in Europe, but their dipIomatic e節orts were unsuccessful・ Austria - Hungary drafted 9 million

soldiers in World War I on the side of Germany, Bulgaria and Turkey.

The troops raised in the Kingdom of Hungary spent little time defending the actual territory of Hungary, With the

exception ofthe Brusilov Offchsive in June 1 916, and a few months later the Romanian army made an attack into

Transylvania both of which were repelled. In comparison, Ofthe total amy, Hungary’s Ioss ratio was more than

any other nations of Austria-Hungary.

The Eastem front of the Allied (Entente) Powers completely collapsed. The Austro-Hungarian Empire then

withdrew from all defeded countries. On the Italian front, the Austro - Hungarian army made no progress against

Italy after January 1918. Despite great Eastem successes, Gemany suffered complete defed on the more

important Westem front.

By 1918, the economic situation had deteriorated and uprisings in the amy had become commonplace. In the

capital cities, the Austrian and Hungarian leftist liberal movements and their leaders supported the separatism of

ethnic minorities. Austria-Hungary signed a general armistice in Padua on November 3, 191 8. In October 1918,

Hungary’s union with Austria was dissoIved.

Sta′卿S Q/1916 - 1918 ol,e′printed “KOzTARS4SAG笹やubliq) ”



Latvia

World War I devastated the territory of what became the state of Latvia, and other westem parts of the Russian

Empire. Demands for selfLdetemination were initially confined to autonomy’until a power vacuum was created

by the Russian Revolution in 1917, fo11owed by the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk between Russia and Gemany m

March 1918, then the Allied amistice with Gemany onNovember ll, 1918. On November 18, 1918, in Riga,

the People-s Council of Latvia proclaimed the independence ofthe new country.

Stanやs printed on /he back Q/German m`pS・



L ithuani a

World War I rapidly reached the territory ofLithuania. Gemany-s push to the east drove the forces ofthe Russian

Empire to retreat. By the end of 1915, Gemany occupied the entire territory of Lithuania and Courland・ On

September 18 - 22, 1917, the Vilnius Conference elected the Council of Lithuania・ At the conference, it was

decided to re-eStablish the state of Lithuania with its ethnographic borders and the capital ofVilnius.

Following the geopolitical situation, On December ll, 1917, the Council of Lithuania adopted a resolution

amouncing the restoration of an independent state of Lithuania with the capital in Vilnius and severing a11 ties

that had ever been established with other countries and calling for the etemal union with Gemany. As Germany

was Iosing the war, a decision had been made to abandon this union. A resolution adopted on February 16’1918,

was recognized as the Act of Independence of Lithuania.

It restored an independent state of Lithuania govemed by democratic principles, With Vilnius as its capital. The

Act also stated that Lithuania-s relations with other countries will be established by the democratically elected

Constituent Assembly of Lithuania. Fo11owing the capitulation of Gemany in November 1 91 8, the idea of the

monarchy was abandoned, leaving the question about the ruling system to the constituent assembly. On

November l l, 191 8, the first Provisional Constitution of Lithuania was written. At the same time, the amy, the

goverrment, and other state institutions began to be organized・

hsued jn /9I9 dpicting /he W%ite Knight “砂t証’



Pol狐d

During World War I, a11 the A11ies agreed on the reconstitution of Poland that United States President Woodrow

Wilson proclaimed in Point 13 ofhis Fourteen Points・ A total of2 million Polish troops fought with the amies

ofthe血ee occupymg POWerS, and 450,000 died・ Shortly after the amistice with Gemany in November 1918,

Poland regained its independence as the Second Polish Republic. It rea飾rmed its independence after a series of

military conflicts, the most notable being the Polish - Soviet War when Poland inflicted a crushing defおon the

Red Army at the Battle of Warsaw.

During this period, Poland successfully managed to fuse the territories of the three fomer partitioning powers

into a cohesive nation state・ Railways were restructured to direct tra触c towards Warsaw instead of the fomer

imperial capitals, a neW netWOrk ofnational roads was gradua11y built up and a mayor seaport was opened on the

Baltic Coast・ This allowed Polish exports and imports to bypass the politically charged Free City of Danzig.

StaInpS Q/the Worsaw Local Post Surcharged

Statue Q/Sな諒mund /〃

King Q了Poland & Sweden

Po杭h Heral(ガc Eagle

Coat QrArms Q/ Wわrsaw

Sobieski Aク0nument

John JJ[ Sobies朽King Qfpoland

The four pictoria=ocal stamps of Warsaw’Shown above, Were OVerPrinted and revalued, aS regular de魚nitive

Polish stamps, On November 17, 1918, Six days after the armistice, ending World War I. The overprint reads

Poczta PoIska (Polish Postal Service), and the revaluation amounts are denominated in Polish FENIG.



Yugo slavia

Following the assassination of Austrian Archduke Francis Ferdinand by the Bosnian Serb Gavrilo Princip, the

subsequent invasion of Serbia, and the outbreak of World War I, South Slavic nationalism escalated and Slavic

nationalists called for the independence and unification of the South Slavic nationalities of Austria-Hungary.

The creation ofthe state was supported by pan-Slavists and Serbian nationalists. For the pan-Slavic movement,

all of the South Slav (Yugoslav) people had united into a single state. For Serbian nationalists, the desired goal

of uniting the mgivrity of the Serb population across south-eaStem Europe into one state was also achieved・

Furthemore, aS Serbia already had a govemment, military, and police force, it was the logical choice to fom the

nucleus of the Yugoslav state.

In 1 916, the Serbian Parliament in exile decided on the creation ofthe Kingdom ofYugoslavia at a meeting inside

the Municipal Theatre of Corfu. The Kingdom was fomed On December l, 1918, by the merger of血e

PrOVisional State of Slovenes, Croats and Serbs with the fomerly independent Kingdom of Serbia. Initia11y, the
Kingdom was o触cially called the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and SIovenes but the tem “Yugoslavia” was its

CO11oquial nane from its origins. The o飾cial name ofthe state was changed to “Kingdom of Yugoslavia’’by

King Alexander I.



Treaty of Versailles

Treaty of Peace between the A11ied and Associated Powers and Gemany

English者料sion on d碑lの) jn Jhe Hall QfMれors

祝he Palace Qf WeJ‘Sailles, Paris,凡ance/

“7he 〔hited States Qf America, the British Enやire,

凡ance,克a砂and Jdyan, these Powers being described

in the present Z7-ea砂aS the Princ申al Allied and

Associated Powers, Belgium, Bolil,ia, BraziんChina,

Cuba, Ecuador, Greece, Guatemala, Hditi, the He吻az

Honduras, Liberia, jVIcaragua, Panama, Peru, Poland

Portugal Roumania, the Serb-Croat-Slovene State,

Siam, CZechoslovakia and Ur'ugu鋤　these Po14,erS

constituting 14,ith the Princ車,al Powers mentioned above

the Allied and Associated Powers, Q/偽e one part;

And Germa砂Qfthe other part;

Bearing in MZnd that on the request Qf the hやerial

German Government an armistice was granted on

Nol,ember月, 1918 to Germaアリdy the Princ互,al Allied

andAssociated Powers in order that a 77.ea砂QfPeace

might be concluded with her, and The Allied and

Associated Powers being equalみ′ desirous that the war

in which thり′ Were S'uCCeSSiveみ′ invoIved directb′ Or

indirectb′ and which originated in the declaration Qf

war dy Austria-H易nga7y On JZ砂28, 1914 against

Serbia, the declaration Qf warめ) Germary against

Russia on August l, 1914, and against凡’anCe On

August 3, 1914, and in the invasion QfBelgium, Should

be replacedめ′ afrm and charable peace・

脇o having communicated theirf‘llpowersjZ)und in good and duejbrm have agreed asjbllows・●凡om the coming

intojbrce Qfthe present 77~ea砂the state Qfwar 14,ill terminate・丑om that moment and subiect to the provisions

〆this 77‘ea砂Q筋Cial relations with Germa7男and with a砂′ Q/the German States, Will be resumed砂the Allied

and Associated Powers, ’’

Per the treaty Gemany was stripped

of25,000 square miles ofterritory and

7 million people. In Westem Europe,

Gemany was required to cede controI

Of the Eupen-Malmedy area.

To compensate for the destruction of

French coal mines, Gemany is to cede

the output of the Saar coalmines to

France and controI of the Saar to the

League ofNations for 15 years.

Postcard短uedjZ)r /he Signing czfthe

77.ea少Qf Versailles砂Germa砂,・

In Eastem Europe, Gemany was

mandated to acknowledge and

recognize the independence of

CzechosIovakia and cede parts of

the province of Upper Silesia・

Gemany cedes the city of

Danzig, the hinterland, and the

delta Vistula River on the Baltic

Sea, for the League ofNations to

establish the Free City of Danzig.



Germany acknowledges and agrees to respect as pemanent and inalienable the independence of all the teFTitories

which were part and created from the fomer Russian Empire, Austro-Hungarian Empire and the Ottoman Empire.

A正cle l 19 ofthe treaty required Gemany to renounce sovereignty over fomer coIonies and Article 22 converted

the te正tories into League ofNations mandates under the controI ofAllied states.

The Paris Peace Conference, also known as Versailles Peace Conference, WaS the meeting ofthe victorious A11ied

Powers following the end of World War I to set the peace tems for the defeated Central Powers. InvoIving

dipIomats宜om 27 countries and nationalities, the m剥or or main decisions were the creation of the League of

N加ions.

There are five peace treaties with the defおed states; the awarding of Geman and Ottoman overseas possessions

as “mandates", Chiefly to Britain and France; reParations imposed on Gemany; and the drawing ofnew national

boundaries with plebiscites to better reflect ethnic boundaries.

The five m劉Or POWerS France, Britain, Italy, Japan and the United States controlled the Conference. And The

“Big Four" were the Prime Minister of France; the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom; the President of the

United States; and the Prime Minister of Italy. They met together infomally 145 times and made all the mayor

decisions, Which in tum were ratified by the others. The conference began on January 18, 1919.

Delegates from 27 nations were assigned to 52 commissions, Which held l,646 sessions to prepare reports’With

the help of many experts, On tOPics ranging from prlSOnerS Of war’undersea cables, intemational aviation, and

responsibility for the war.

Key recommendations were folded into the Treaty of Versai11es with Gemany, Which had 1 5 chapters and 440

clauses, aS Well as treaties for the other defeded nations. The conference came to an end on January 21, 1920

With the inaugural General Assembly of the League ofNations.

Allenstein stamps oveIprinted “TRAITE DE腸RSA〃LES’’



Wit暗dsk jn Ha〃 QfMれo購where fhe舟ea少〆胸sa紡es l”aS秘ived

認諾※r　胸露器巌n　認諾　認諾器諾藍
7he heads〆脇e “Bjg Fd料” naわm at肋e Pdris Peace Cb砂をe膨ら肋dsjgmわrje油o脇e舟ea少qr7切糊脇2S.

H壱r肋ann M訪ねr Johannes Bell

Geman施nお花rJar凡reな7生動Zj購　　　Geman Colonial施nおおr

Both Minおters fmve〃ed Jo叛?rsa調es to s勧theかea砂On behar〆“Gema砂



The New Countries Established

The Paris Peace Conference along with The Treaty of Versai11es established the new countries and the dates

established as listed below:

C ountry　　聖旦g rear(s)

Austrla　日

CzechosIovakia

Estonia

F inl and

1918-1919

1918-1919

1918-1919

1917-1929

C ountry H墾　　Ye ar( s)

Latvla　国1918

L ithuani a

Poland

1918

1918

Yugoslavla目1918

H岬y　醇1918-1919

National borders were redrawn, With nine independent nations restored or created, and Germany-s coIonies were

parceled out among the victors. During the Paris Peace Conference of 1919, the Big Four powers (Britain, France,
Italy, and the United States) imposed their tems in a series oftreaties. The League ofNations was fomed with

the aim of preventing any repetition of such a conflict・ This effch failed, and economic depression, reneWed

nationalism, Weakened successor states, and feelings of humiliation contributed to World War II.

Eurqpean M呼Post Wbrld War /


